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1

Background

1.1

Air quality has an impact on the health and quality of life of all Londoners. The
Mayor has set out his commitment to take action to improve air quality in order
to protect public health and improve the environment. London boroughs must
also meet their statutory Local Air Quality Management (LAQM) requirements
and designate Air Quality Management Areas (AQMAs), with corresponding
Air Quality Action Plans (AQAPs).

1.2

The European Union’s air quality directive (2008/50/EC) sets limit values for a
variety of pollutants that are considered harmful to human health and the
environment. Two pollutants cause most concern within London: particulate
matter (PM10 and PM2.5) and nitrogen dioxide (NO2). The Mayor’s Air Quality
Strategy (MAQS) 'Clearing the air' (2010) details initiatives to lower pollutant
levels including a tightening of the Low Emission Zone (LEZ) requirements,
age limits for taxi and private hire vehicles, delivering the Clean Air Fund and
reducing emissions from buildings through programmes like RE:FIT and
RE:NEW. The Mayor is also delivering a significant programme of work to
reduce bus emissions and encourage the uptake of low emission vehicles. For
further information, please see the Transport Emissions Roadmap, published
in 2014.

1.3

Despite the successful implementation of these initiatives, further action is
required across London at both regional and local levels. London boroughs
have a critical role to play in delivering local improvements to reduce emissions
and human exposure in pollution hotspots. London boroughs also have a
number of available levers which can have a significant impact on local air
quality such as provision of electric charging points and on street secure cycle
storage; working with Public Health Departments and local health
organisations; using parking charges and restrictions to influence driving and
vehicle choices, such as graduated parking charges; taking action against
engine idling; encouraging car owners to make a long term commitment to
switching to car clubs; and ensuring effective use of the Planning process and
full enforcement of the Mayor’s air quality requirements outlined in the
Sustainable Design and Construction and the Control of Dust and Emissions
from Construction SPGs.

1.4 There are 187 Air Quality Focus Areas in the Capital. These are locations that
not only exceed the EU annual mean limit value for NO2 but are also locations
with high human exposure. The Focus Areas were defined to address
concerns raised by boroughs within the LAQM review process and forecasted
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air pollution trends. This is not an exhaustive list of London’s hotspot locations,
but where the GLA believe the problem to be most acute. A list of the Air
Quality Focus Areas is provided in Appendix I and shown in Figure 1 below.
Figure 1: Air Quality Focus Areas

Public Health
1.5

In 2013 boroughs took on new responsibilities for public health. Local
authorities are expected to deliver against 68 measurable outcomes for health,
set out in the Public Health Outcomes Framework. One of these indicators is
air quality, but measures implemented as part of a package of transport
interventions and street improvements can help to deliver against more than
half of the indicators.

1.6

The Mayor’s Air Quality Fund will provide boroughs with the opportunity to
consider match funding schemes that are budgeted as part of a local authority
Health Strategy. This can enable boroughs to contribute to a wide range of
health benefits for Londoners (e.g. reducing obesity by increasing walking and
cycling while tackling air quality), as well as benefitting from the contributions
provided through third party organisations. For more information see the
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borough guides on air quality and public health http://www.london.gov.uk/airquality/health.
Objectives
1.7

The objectives of the Mayor’s Air Quality Fund are:














To reduce air pollutant concentrations across London, particularly PM and
NO2, prioritising Air Quality Focus Areas
To communicate the issue of poor air quality and facilitate the
engagement of the wider London population with measures to improve air
quality
To ensure boroughs have an up-to-date AQAP and support projects that
deliver specified air quality targets
To support the training needs of borough officers in order to develop
expertise in air quality management at a borough level
To support one or two major transformational projects (Low Emission
Neighbourhoods) that will have a highly significant and measurable local
impact
To maximise investment by securing match funding from boroughs and
other sources
To maximise impact of investment by complementing and enhancing
other Mayoral initiatives to further the objectives of the Mayor’s Transport,
Air Quality and Climate Change Mitigation and Energy strategies
To provide a clear understanding of the impact of different measures
through robust monitoring
To learn from and build on the first round of MAQF projects
To evaluate innovative measures through trials and investigations, share
lessons learnt amongst other boroughs and more widely at a regional and
national level.

Funding
1.8 To deliver these objectives, TfL is providing a further installment of the MAQF
that will provide £8 million over three years (April 2016-2019) to London
boroughs that are determined to make a difference and implement innovative
transport related air quality measures. The level of funding awarded to each
borough will be in accordance with the quality of their submission.
1.9 Only local authorities are eligible to apply for the funding. Only local
authorities that are up to date with all of their statutory Local Air Quality
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Management reporting duties will be eligible to apply for funding. Ongoing
provision of all statutory Local Air Quality Management reports and annual
submission of clear evidence of continued work against the Cleaner Air
Borough criteria will be a requirement in order for boroughs to receive their
annual allocations of MAQF funding over the course of the 3 years of their
projects.
1.10 For this round of the MAQF we will provisionally set aside approximately
£2million of funding for two Low Emission Neighbourhoods (LENs). This will
leave approximately £6million for all other projects. Of this £6 million,
£200,000 will be set aside for a consortium-led schools’ air quality
programme.
1.11 The maximum amount that can be provided for any one LEN through the
MAQF is £1 million. The maximum that can be provided for any other type of
project is £400,000.
1.12 Each borough is invited to submit a maximum of one individual bid for a LEN
and one individual bid for a standard (under £400,000) project, and can be a
member of more than one partnership bid with other London boroughs. LENs
may of course also be undertaken in partnership with other boroughs (for an
area that crosses borough boundaries).
1.13 A LEN will need to consist of an ambitious package of measures and produce
quantifiable improvements in air pollution concentrations or emissions, they
will also require significant match funding. More details are available in the
section on LENs in 2.7, below.
1.14 Boroughs are expected to secure match-funding for their bids through LIPs,
BIDs, S106, parking revenues, EU funding, Defra funding, private investment
and other sources. Bids with secured match-funding will be looked upon
favourably.
1.15 Funding will be allocated primarily to specific projects that are complementary
to boroughs’ existing plans (e.g. commitment through LIPs and s106 funding).
Examples of suitable projects are detailed in Section 4, and include:



Major multi-faceted projects to improve air quality in target areas and
increase local awareness, such as Low Emission Neighbourhoods.
Smaller multi-faceted projects such as Home Zones, DIY Streets,
‘Summer Streets’ and Green Zones.
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Trials of new techniques, technology and innovative projects to improve
local air quality where an evaluation process is feasible.
Installation and promotion of low emission infrastructure.
Projects to ensure effective utilisation of borough levers (parking spaces,
parking rules, parking charges); Public Health functions; Procurement;
Borough Fleets; reducing the impact of construction and new
development. We are particularly keen to see applications for projects of
this nature.

1.16 Funding will also be considered for initiatives that demonstrate value for
money and complement measures in boroughs’ existing plans, including:






To educate and engage with the community on the individual’s impact on
air quality and encourage modal shift to sustainable travel modes
including cycling and walking.
To reduce the impact of freight movements and their associated
emissions through consolidation practices, retiming delivery activity,
routing efficiently and promoting best practice to improve environmental
performance.
To reduce taxi emissions by supporting measures to reduce the amount of
taxi idling or empty running, such as the provision of additional ranks in
appropriate locations, marshalling and rapid charging for new electric
taxis.

Project Delivery
1.17 Where appropriate, London boroughs can utilise the technical assistance of
external delivery partners for the implementation and monitoring of projects
(particularly where this would provide economies of scale). These may include
academic institutions, consultancies, schools, community groups, BIDs and
workplaces etc. It will be the responsibility of the Boroughs to ensure that
procurement rules (both their own and EU rules) are fully adhered to.
1.18 Boroughs are encouraged to develop the knowledge of air quality through staff
attendance at seminars and training courses and where possible include
apprenticeship positions within project delivery. Match-funding is potentially
available for this through the training and apprenticeship fund held by the
Borough Projects and Programmes Team, TfL.
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2

Evaluation criteria & bidding process

Evaluation criteria
2.1

All bids will be evaluated against the following criteria. For LENs applications
some additional criteria and detail is supplied in Section 2.7, and for LENs the
below will apply in addition to the additional criteria outlined in 2.7.














A stated evaluation methodology which aims to capture air quality
improvements or, if the project is a trial, a statement on the expected air
quality improvements.
Sound demonstration that the project offers good value for money and will
deliver measurable benefits beyond existing programmes of activity (e.g
s106, parking revenues, Defra funding, LIPs, etc). Match funded bids will
be looked upon favourably.
Commitment to informing the public about the expected project outcomes
and raising awareness around air quality hotspots and associated health
issues (possibly through air quality champions).
Cooperation with partner organisations during project initiation and
delivery (e.g with BIDs, community groups etc).
Applicability of project or findings to other locations in London.
Deliverability by March 2019 (at the latest, projects with earlier completion
dates are also encouraged, as it will be beneficial to have a range of
timelines for the projects – with smaller projects completing sooner).
Provision of a project plan; spend profile; and a monitoring and evaluation
framework (although this level of detail will not be required for LENs seed
funding applications, please see the LENs seed funding application form
for specific details of the information that is required).
Priority will be given to schemes which utilise local borough levers, such
as:
- Innovations around parking charges; creating EV only parking and
loading bays; converting parking spaces to EV charge points;
provision of secure cycle storage, or other uses
- Reducing pollution through the Planning process
- Enhancing local river amenities to improve air quality
- Installing more low emission vehicle recharging and re-fueling
infrastructure
- Using the procurement process to ensure suppliers use low emission
vehicles/consolidation/cycle couriers
8

-

-

-

Linking with the public health function to deliver projects and engage
with local health organisations and providers
Introducing more innovative road and footway treatment strategies to
absorb airborne particulates
Using enforcement officers to enforce against engine idling, especially
in air quality focus areas and locations where idling is a significant
issue, such as taxi ranks and coach parks
Air quality improvements to non-TfL roads such as traffic reduction
strategies and improvements, and low cost green infrastructure such
as planting low cost green infrastructure to reduce exposure. For
example, the planting of hedgerows along polluted roads, which can
often be planted where trees cannot, and are lower cost than green
walls, but potentially offer excellent shielding benefits if high enough
and located correctly. There are also numerous co-benefits from
hedgerows.
Multi-faceted projects which bring together an ambitious package of
the above measures, such as Low Emission Neighbourhoods.

Information to include in bids
2.2

Boroughs are encouraged to submit an adequate level of information about
their proposed projects to enable bids to be fully evaluated. Boroughs may
wish to focus on projects with a shorter lead time in 2016/17 (e.g. small scale
innovative projects to reduce emissions or exposure, and building community
engagement to develop action plans for air quality improvements) and to plan
infrastructure projects with longer lead times for implementation in financial
years 2017/18 and 2018/19.

2.3

Bids will be favoured where boroughs are working with either delivery
partners (such as academic institutions, schools, community groups, BIDs
and workplaces), or together on a sub-regional or partnership basis.

2.4

Attention will be given to the spend profile attached to the project milestones.
Whilst air quality monitoring is required to effectively evaluate projects, the
costs for this should be proportionate to the overall project costs.

2.5

Boroughs are encouraged to include the following information for each project
using the bidding performa provided (this level of detail will not be required for
LENs seed funding applications, please see the LENs seed funding
application form for specific details of the information that is required):
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2.6

The evidence base underpinning the proposed initiatives (using data from
local AQAPs, the MAQS and monitoring sources)
Key project deliverables/outputs
A delivery programme with start and end dates, delivery milestones for
design, implementation and monitoring with their associated spend profile
The likely number of beneficiaries
Training that borough staff will undertake to support their work, and how
this training will contribute to the medium to long term support of air quality
improvements
Expected outcomes and/or expected impact on borough air quality and
human exposure, showing how the project adds value
Whether the project or findings will be applicable to other locations in
London, and if so, plans to share the outcomes and experience with other
boroughs
How the success of the project will be monitored and evaluated
An assessment of risks to the project, and measures that will be taken to
minimise these
Details of match funding (where available) and delivery partners
Details of cross-departmental working within the borough between air
quality, transport and ideally public health teams
Estimated total cost and breakdown of costs.

It will be the responsibility of the local authorities to ensure that ALL projects
will:





Seek planning, highways, and other statutory permissions where required
Commit resources to monitoring and evaluation
Use the ‘Supported by the Mayor of London” logo (see Appendix IV)
Assign Intellectual Property Rights to TfL for any tools, trials or outputs
developed under the programme.

Low Emission Neighbourhoods
2.7

Approximately £2 million will be set aside for two Low Emission
Neighbourhoods (which can apply for up to £1 million each from this fund).

2.8 In order to assist boroughs with developing their LEN proposals they can apply
for seed funding to enable them to speak to the local community and
businesses, and for early visionary design work and emissions reduction
estimates, in order for them to submit a full application.
2.9 Boroughs can apply for up to £25,000 in seed funding. The application form for
LEN seed funding is attached in Appendix VI.
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2.10 From the seed funding applications we would select up to two projects to
receive funding.
2.11 LENs have additional criteria to the standard MAQF projects. We will require
the following: equal match funding; evidence of sufficient buy-in from the local
community as well as senior officers and politicians; quantified estimates of
what the impact will be in terms of emissions and exposure; and strict control
on how funds are used, for example, boroughs will be required to hire a
dedicated Project Manager to oversee delivery of the project.
2.12 The LENs seed funding application form only requires outline details of the
proposed project. However, within this seed funding application you will be
required to demonstrate how you will use the seed funding to provide
everything that is required for the full application. A link to a fuller description
of the LENs initiative is provided on the MAQF webpage. For the full
application you will need to provide:


A detailed project outline with associated spend profiles



A comprehensive risk assessment



Confirmation that a dedicated Project Manager will be appointed if you
receive the full funding



Confirmation that the project has the support of all relevant Teams,
Cabinet Members and ward councillors



Evidence of local support for the proposals (some of the seed funding
should be used for consultation with the local community and
businesses)



Evidence that match funding will be provided



Visionary sketches of the LEN



An outline of the measures that will be delivered in the LEN



An estimation of the air pollution impacts of the LEN (in terms of
concentrations and exposure reductions). You will need to briefly outline
how you will undertake/commission these estimations.

2.13 Please note that the offer of seed funding is only available for LENs, no
financial support can be provided for developing standard project applications.
Timeline for LENs Applications
Process Stage
Deadline for

Requirements/Action
Submission of basic

Lead
Borough

Deadline
30th July
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applications for
seed funding
Announcement of
successful seed
funding applicants
Full LEN
proposals to be
submitted
Announcement of
the successful
LEN applications

outline proposal
(application form in
Appendix VI)
Up to 10 boroughs
provided with seed
funding
Application form will be
provided in July 2015
Up to two boroughs
provided with up to
£1Million each

2015

TFL and GLA

October
2015

Borough

April 2016

TFL and GLA

June 2016

Monitoring and Evaluation
2.14 The LAQM support pages of the Defra website offer a variety of support
functions for local authorities and practitioners on local air quality
management. It is proposed that the boroughs use these pages and tools to
aid decisions on how a project should be evaluated.
2.15 There is no one size fits all approach to monitoring and each bid will be
assessed on an individual/site by site basis. The aim of the fund is to finance
projects that will have a measurable improvement in local air quality and it
would therefore be beneficial for the evaluation programme to include
appropriate on-street air quality monitoring. This could be through the use of
the existing continuous monitoring network, or other shorter-term and
temporary equipment. Defra have outlined recommended monitoring
methods for NO2 and PM10 on their website. Consideration should be given
to the scale of the overall project and the expected air quality outcomes when
choosing the appropriate evaluation equipment and methodology. It is
expected that the cost of monitoring should be in reasonable proportion to the
overall project cost.
2.16

Emissions and concentration modelling could be used as a project screening
tool but also in the evaluation stage. It may be a viable option to support
concentration monitoring or as a substitute where on street monitoring is not
possible or cost effective. However, it is preferable if the data is measured,
not modelled in the first instance.
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2.17 In the event of no monitored or modelled results being possible, adequate data
capture of other determining factors should be considered. As with the
modelling, this could also be done to support a monitoring programme. Data
could be collected through surveys, counts or other data collection methods
with the view to improving understanding of how local measures can change
activity, attitudes and behaviours and reduce human exposure to poor air
quality areas.
2.18

See Appendix IV for a worked project example with an adequate monitoring
strategy.

Bidding process and funding allocation
2.19

For each bid received, the following process shall apply:









The approval board (consisting of representatives from TfL and the GLA)
will review the bid then either:
o Approve;
o Request alterations;
o Request further information; or
o Reject.
Funding for Cleaner Air Boroughs will be approved for 2016/17, with
indicative funding provided for 2017/18 and 2018/19.
Whilst separate to the Local Implementation Plan (LIP) funding provided
by TfL to the London boroughs, the governance and payments processes
will be similar. Funding will be allocated and managed through the
Borough Portal, with payments be made in arrears as soon as boroughs
have provided information to show that the work has been completed.
Funding for the project monitoring and evaluation will only be released
once the ‘evaluation’ project milestone has been realised (i.e. once
monitoring has been completed and the project evaluated).
TfL reserves the right to audit any partner or supplier invoices in relation
to this funding.

Branding Guidelines
2.20

Any publicity and promotional material utilising the Mayor’s Air Quality Fund
must include the “Supported by the Mayor of London” logo, and all marketing
materials must be submitted to the GLA for approval prior to dissemination.

Reporting
13

2.21 Boroughs that have adequately reported on MAQF projects in the past
(providing feedback reports etc.) in a timely manner will be prioritised for this
round of funding.
2.22 Boroughs will be required to complete a MAQF project progress report
annually, and failure to submit this when requested may result in funding for
the following year being withheld.
Publicity
2.23 Boroughs will be required to participate in and support any GLA promotional
activity about the MAQF.
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3 Timelines

20th May 2015

Fund opens. Workshop for borough air
quality, transport officers, buisiness groups
and interested inovative organisations (eg
Universties) on TERM, MAQF and LENs.
TfL will send separate invites and details.

June-July 2015

Boroughs to discuss early project ideas with
the GLA, in order to obtain preliminary
feedback

30 July 2015

Deadline for LENs SEED funding
applications (Appendix VI)

14th September 2015

Deadline for standard project applications
(Appendix VII)

October 2015

Announcement of successful seed funding
applications, provision of funding for LEN
proposal development

November-December 2015

Announcement of successful standard
project applications, and agreement of final
project plans and budgets

April 2016

Submission of full LEN applications

April 2016 onwards

Provision of funding for successful standard
projects

June 2016

Announcement and commencement of
successful LENs projects

April 2017

First interim report required
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4 Detailed Guidance on Initiatives
4.1

This section provides further detail on a number of transport related air quality
measures. Whilst boroughs are encouraged to submit proposals around
these project types we also welcome new, innovative measures for boroughs
to trial, monitor and evaluate.

4.2

The approval board will look favorably on projects where inter-related
initiatives are delivered within a specific location. For example, developing a
“clean air zone” around a school which combines no engine idling, green
infrastructure, road layout changes and engagement activities.

4.3

Similarly, projects which integrate funding from a number of available sources
are also more likely to be supported. For example, a high street improvement
scheme, which is predominately funded through LIPs, BIDs and S106
funding, seeking support for complementary measures that will ensure the
overall air quality benefits are significantly greater than the sum of the parts.

4.4

The approval board will seek to fund a balanced portfolio of different projects
across London Boroughs.

Environmental
Low Emission Neighbourhoods
4.5

Low Emission Neighbourhoods (LENs) are a package of measures to tackle
air pollution in a set location. This package of measures will be tailored to
each location, and will need to be ambitious and transformative. A LEN is
focused on local areas, such as suburban town centres, or residential or
commercial areas where air pollutant concentrations and public exposure are
highest.

4.6

A successful LEN would be led by the local authority and is dependent on the
involvement of local people and businesses. It would require commitments to
traffic management/restriction and behaviour change programmes including:


Restricting through-traffic;



Timed closures of roads to vehicles;



Parking management e.g. applying emissions related charging



Re-timing and consolidation of loading activities, using incentives such as
priority loading bays for those taking part in coordination of serving
activities using low emission vehicles
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Residential parking / Encouraging the use of Car Clubs / EV charging



Reduced emissions from freight, through techniques such as area wide
consolidation of freight movements, delivery service agreements with
local businesses and low/zero emission vehicles for the last mile;



Community and Business engagement and committed actions, such as
Smarter Travel, travel plans, sustainable procurement and schools
projects; and



Commitments to properly monitored and implemented travel planning.



Green infrastructure such as trees, green walls, and hedgerow planting.

4.7

There would need to be investment in major improvements to transform the
urban realm, infrastructure to support walking, cycling and low emission
vehicles. Transformational urban realm improvements in particular will play
an important role in generating buy-in from local community, particularly
businesses. Reducing emissions from buildings would also need to be
considered.

4.8

Robust monitoring of the impact of the policy interventions on the emissions
in the area and the local economy will be needed to demonstrate the benefits
to the local area.
Please see the LENs note (available via the MAQF webpage) for more
detailed guidance.

Community projects, Green Zones, DIY streets and Summer Streets
4.9

There are projects that bring communities together to help them redesign
their streets, putting people at their heart and making them safer and
healthier places to live. For example, a borough may wish to implement a
programme of regular road closures to encourage walking and cycling, as
implemented through the Play Streets initiative. Restrictions could be put in
place to promote sustainable travel, reduce traffic where human exposure is
high, develop cycling skills in an environment free from vehicles, and to
support the local high street economy by improving the ambient environment.
In considering such proposals, boroughs should be mindful of their duties
under the Traffic Management Act, as well as the need to ensure good
access to a reliable and convenient public transport network.

Other academic research
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4.10 Boroughs may wish to work with academic institutions to contribute to gaps in
the understanding of air quality. For example, further research is needed on
the re-suspension of particulate matter and dust from brake and tyre wear.
Traffic
Parking permits
4.11

Many of London’s boroughs have implemented emissions based parking
permits for residents. However, permits are primarily focused on CO2
emissions and bands that determine cost vary by borough. A project could
seek to trial a variant of parking costs according to a vehicle’s air quality
credentials, with specific criteria related to NO2 / PM (e.g. Euro standards and
aligning parking charges with the proposed ULEZ standards ). This could
include the implementation and monitoring of the uptake of ‘green’ parking
bay(s) on a local high street.

Behaviour change
No idling campaign and taxi marshalling
4.12

Boroughs may wish to designate a no idling zone in the borough at a known
local hotspot, using marketing campaigns, marshals and enforcement officers
to raise awareness. There are locations where engine idling tends to
regularly occur, including bus stands, coach parking bays, taxi ranks / stands
and outside tourist attractions, hotels, shops and schools. Ongoing
enforcement of idling at key hotspots such as town centres and mainline
stations would be beneficial.

4.13

Experience from the Clean Air Fund (CAF) has shown that the strategic use
of taxi marshals has an impact on the amount of engine idling at ranks. A
borough may wish to fund engagement activities targeted at drivers and
facilities located within an AQMA. For example, Camden has authorised its
Community Enforcement Officers to focus on particular problem locations,
such as outside the British Museum and in South End Green.

4.14

In central London there is a need to better facilitate the movement of coaches
at key drop-off points to reduce idling and ensure the most efficient use of
these facilities.

4.15

Boroughs can also target freight operators by utilising an existing no idling
campaign toolkit and Greener City Driver training developed by TfL. Both
18

toolkit and training has proved extremely popular with operators and also
provides boroughs with a mechanism to engage with hard to reach
audiences.
Joint health campaigns
4.16

Boroughs may wish to fund an active travel campaign in conjunction with a
local GP practice to encourage more walking and cycling.

Smarter driving courses
4.17

A smarter driving course has been developed by TfL in partnership with the
Energy Saving Trust. Boroughs could help contribute to the further
dissemination and development of this course by funding places for its own
fleet operators.

Joint school campaigns
4.18

Boroughs should utilise existing travel plans that are in place in primary and
secondary schools and incorporate air quality targets and mitigation
measures into these. A mixture of infrastructure, information and promotion
tools could be developed for integration into the school curriculum and travel
plan and linked into the TfL schools reward programme. The GLA is
developing a toolkit of resources to help primary schools benefit from lessons
learnt throughout the Cleaner Air 4 Schools Project.

Adaption of travel patterns
4.19

The development of public way finding information can help to reduce human
exposure to areas of poor air quality. Boroughs could implement a way
finding strategy to promote key walking routes through areas with good air
quality, as well as supporting more trips on foot. This could be achieved
through production of ‘walking from here’ maps at key destinations or the
implementation of Legible London.

Freight and Fleets
4.20

The number of vans in London has increased significantly over the past few
years, and as the Capital’s population and employment opportunities
continue to grow, the demand for freight and servicing is expected to increase
further. It is widely recognised that freight vehicles have an impact on traffic
congestion at peak times. This can increase the idling and stop/starting of
19

vehicles, contributing to an exceedance of the hourly EU limit values and
kerbside human exposure. Projects could include:


Supporting Low Emission freight vehicles, by providing infrastructure or
incentives.



‘Reducing the impact of road freight’ through encouraging more
sustainable and efficient mode, including improving interchanges and
potentially increasing the use of water and rail as well as reducing the
number of deliveries through consolidation activities, collaboration and
business demand. This can include the implementation of Construction
Logistic Plans and Delivery Servicing Plans, and use of consolidation
centres to facilitate the use of low or zero emission freight vehicles,
including cycle freight.



‘Retiming delivery activity’ out of peak periods through improving
confidence and reducing barriers to out-of-hours deliveries. This can be
achieved by projects to enable secure out of hours deliveries and focusing
on reducing the impacts to residents through working with TfL to promote
the out-of-hours toolkit.



‘Routing efficiency’ and wayfinding, improving consideration of journey
planning from origin to delivery destination, along preferred routes. This
includes compliance activities, especially at the kerbside. This could be
achieved through more localised development and promotion of Freight
Journey Planner, data provision and working with technology providers
such scheduling software and navigation device providers.



‘Ensure road freight operators do the right things’ by promoting best
practice to improve environmental performance and efficiency and
increase the uptake of low emission vehicles (including cycle freight).
Projects can also include targeted information to freight operators and their
drivers and promoting the uptake of specific driver training, best practice
manager workshops, operator toolkits and procurement advice on vehicles
and fuel management technology. Public procurement clauses can also
be used to encourage improvements in freight operator environmental
performance.

Planning
4.21

Boroughs have a responsibility to consider the effects of development on
transport capacity (London Plan Policy 6.3). Construction logistics plans and
20

delivery and servicing plans can be used to manage the number and types of
vehicle trips generated in a given area.
4.22

A bid may examine the cumulative impact of high density development within
a given area. For example, a project could seek to collate data on existing
and predicted trips, types of vehicles (e.g. Euro standards) and the likelihood
of high levels of human exposure. A second phase would then propose and
implement a package of mitigating measures to manage local air quality.
This may include restrictions on certain traffic movements at peak times, dust
suppressants, freight consolidation and parking restrictions.

4.23

Boroughs could bid for research to inform and improve their Local
Development Framework air quality policies and their evidence base.

Interchange
4.24

TfL has identified just fewer than 150 priority interchanges across the Capital
based on objectives defined as part of the interchange investment
programme (see Appendix V). Criteria included the potential to accommodate
population and employment growth, improve journey experience,
accessibility, surface access and its importance as a strategic interchange.
Current and future levels of congestion were also considered as it is an
overarching theme of all the objectives.

4.25

The new TfL Business Plan has paved the way for interchanges projects to
unlock new growth at Elephant and Castle and Tottenham Hale. There are
also likely to be other priority schemes undertaken at interchanges elsewhere
in the Capital as per the above objectives. Whilst some of these schemes
may be long-term, some interchanges could benefit from proposals put
forward as part of the Mayor’s Air Quality Fund. This is particularly relevant in
relation to passenger improvements at the surface access level.

4.26

You can view video case studies from the first round of MAQF funding here:
www.london.gov.uk/air-quality-fund.
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5

Useful contacts

Name

Job title

For queries regarding….

Contact details

Danielle Shap

Senior Borough
Programmes Officer

Mayors Air Quality Fund
submissions & LIP co-ordination.

danielleshap@tfl.gov.uk
0203 054 4692

Poppy Lyle

Senior Policy and
Projects Officer

GLA Air Quality projects, Local Air
Quality Management, Mayor’s Air
Quality Fund projects and
submissions

poppy.lyle@london.gov.uk
020 7983 4597

Stella Lam

Borough
Programme Officer

Mayors Air Quality Fund
submissions & LIP co-ordination
(Interim)

Sam Longman

Policy Manager for
Environment

TfL’s Transport Emission Roadmap
(TERM), Low Emission
Neighbourhoods (LENS)

stellalam@tfl.gov.uk
0203 054 4944

samlongman@tfl.gov.uk
020 3054 7120
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Appendix I
Borough
Barking and
Dagenham
Barking and
Dagenham
Barking and
Dagenham
Barnet
Barnet
Barnet
Barnet
Barnet
Barnet
Barnet
Barnet
Barnet
Barnet
Barnet
Barnet
Barnet
Barnet
Barnet
Bexley
Brent
Brent
Brent
Brent
Brent
Brent
Bromley
Camden
Camden
Camden

List of Air Quality Focus Areas for NO2 and PM
Description
Beacontree Heath jctn A124 South Lane/A1083 Wood
Lane/A1112 Rainham Rd
Barking Abbey Rd/Barking Relief Road/London Rd
A124/Ripple Rd A123
A13 Ripple Road
Apex Corner near Mill Hill M1/A41/A5109
Fiveways Corner M1 Junction 2 and A1 Barnet Bypass
Hendon Central A41/Queens Road
A406 North Circular Brent Cross to Golders Green Road
A502
A406 Henleys Corner
Finchley A598 Ballards Road between Henleys Corner and
Woodhouse A1003
North Finchley Junction w Woodhouse Rd/Ballards
Lane/North Finchley High Road
Barnet A1000 Barnet Hill
Barnet High Street
Cricklewood Junction A407 Cricklewood Lane/A5 Broadway
Childs Hill Junction A407 Cricklewood/A41 Hendon
Way/A598 Finchley Rd
Golders Greens Junction A504/A598
Friern Barnet A1003 Woodhouse Road junction with Colney
Hatch Lane
Cricklewood A41 Hendon Way
Hendon M1 and A5
Erith Queens Road Rdbt to Northend Rdbt
A406 North Circular from Stonebridge Park to Gresham Road
Neasden Junction inc Neasden Lane/Dudden Hill
Harlesden and Willseden Junction
Wembley High Road from Ealing Road to Park Lane
Neasden Blackbird Hill/Neasden Lane/Forty Lane/Salmon St
Wembley Hill Road/West Lane/Preston Road
Bromley Tweedy Rd A21/High St/Widmore Rd A222
Kilburn High Road from Willesden Lane to Grevill Place
Marylebone Road from Edgware Road to Euston/King's Cross
Junction
Holborn High Street and Southampton Row Junction
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Camden
Camden
City of London
City of London
City of
Westminster
City of
Westminster
City of
Westminster
City of
Westminster
City of
Westminster
City of
Westminster
City of
Westminster
City of
Westminster
Croydon
Croydon
Croydon
Croydon
Croydon
Ealing
Ealing
Ealing
Ealing
Ealing
Enfield
Enfield
Enfield
Enfield
Enfield
Enfield

Swiss Cottage from South Hampstead to Finchley Road
Station
Camden High Street from Mornington Crescent to Chalk Farm
Farringdon Road and New Bridge Street at Blackfriars
Monument/Gracechurch St/Bishopsgate to Houndsditch
A5 Edgeware Road from Avenue Hall/Marylebone/Seymour
St
Oxford Street from Marble Arch to Bloomsbury
Charing Cross/Haymarket/Piccadilly/Regent Street to Oxford
Circus
The Strand from Charing Cross to Fleet Street inc Aldwych
Embankment to Tower Hill
Victoria at Victoria St/Bressenden Place/Grosvenor
Pl/Buckingham Palace Rd
Whitehall and Parliament Square
Marble Arch to Hyde Park Corner
Norbury London Road
Thornton Heath Brigstock Rd/High St/Whitehorse Lane
Waddon Fiveways Corner
Thornton Heath Pond and London Road to St James Road
Purley Cross
Acton A40 North Acton rail/Gypsy Corner/Sandy Circus/White
City
Hanger Lane Twyford Abbey Road
Perivale A40 Western Avenue Teignmouth Gdns to Aplerton
Lane
Ealing Broadway and Haven Green
Acton High Street from Steyne Road to rail
A406 North Circular Edmonton A1010 and Fore Street A1010
A406 North Circular and Bowe Road A1110 Junction nr Arnos
Grove
A406 North Circular junction with Brownlow Road nr Bowes
Park
A406 North Circular Clockhouse Junction with Green Lanes
A105
Enfield Great Cambridge Road A10 jntn Southbury Road
A110
A406 North Circular Great Cambridge Junction
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Enfield
Enfield
Enfield
Enfield
Greenwich
Greenwich
Greenwich
Greenwich
Greenwich
Greenwich
Greenwich
Hackney
Hackney
Hackney
Hackney
Hackney
Hackney
Hackney
Hackney
Hammersmith
and Fulham
Hammersmith
and Fulham
Hammersmith
and Fulham
Hammersmith
and Fulham
Hammersmith
and Fulham
Haringey
Haringey
Haringey
Haringey
Haringey
Haringey

Bullsmoor Lane A1055 near Jctn 25 M25
Southgate Circus A111/A1004
Palmers Green junction Green Lane A105/Edge Lane A111
Enfield Town Church Street/Southbury Road/London Road
Woolwich and Woolwich Arsenal A205 Woolwich Rd/A206
Plumstead Rd
Blackwall Tunnel at Southern Approach Road and
Westcombe Park
Sun-in-the-Sands junction A102/A2 Shooters Hill and
Charlton Rd Rdbt
Greenwich Centre
Greenwich Trafalgar Road A206
Eltham High Street
Westhorne Avenue A205
Old Street City Rd/Old St/Great Eastern St/Shorditch High St
Clapton Road junction Lea Bridge Road A104
Hackney Centre Amhurst Road/Dalston Lane/Mare Street
Dalston Jctn Balls Pond Road A104/Kingsland High Road
A10
Stoke Newington High street/Stamford Hill/Rectory Road A10
Stamford Hill Amhurst Park RoadA107/Stamford Hill Road
A10
Manor House junction Green Lane/Seven Sisters Road
Hackney Wick Homerton High Street/Wick Road/Cassland
Rd/Victoria Pk Rd
Hammersmith Bridge Way/Broadway/Butlerwick/Bridge
Road/Flyover
Holland Park Uxbridge Rd/Shepherd's Bush Road/Bush
Green/Holland Rd
A213 Fulham Palace Road from Hammersmith Flyover to jcnt
Lillie Road
Putney Bridge and jcnt with Fulham Rd/New Kings
Rd/Fulham Palace Rd
Fulham Broadway from rbt Dawes/Rd Fulham Rd to Edith
Grove/Cheyne Walk
Highgate A1 Archway Junction Alymer Road
Muswell Hill north of Highgate Wood
Muswell Hill Colney Hatch Lane junction with Alexandra Park
Road
Muswell Hill Fortis Green Road and Muswell Hill
Bounds Green A109 junction with Durnsford/Brownlow Road
B106
Wood Green High Road and Turnpike Lane
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Haringey
Haringey
Haringey
Harrow
Harrow
Harrow
Harrow
Harrow
Havering
Havering
Havering
Hillingdon
Hillingdon
Hillingdon
Hillingdon
Hillingdon
Hillingdon
Hillingdon
Hillingdon
Hounslow
Hounslow
Hounslow
Hounslow
Hounslow
Hounslow
Hounslow
Hounslow
Hounslow
Hounslow
Islington
Islington
Islington
Kensington and

Green Lanes
Seven Sisters junction Seven Sisters Rd/High Road A10
Tottenham Hale Gyratory and A10 High Road
Stanmore The Broadway
Harrow and Wealdstone St George Grange Way/Railway
Approach
Harrow-on-the-Hill College Road/Greenhill Way/Lowlands
Road
Pinner Road
Burnt Oak A5 Broadway/Watling Avenue
Romford Town Centre - Thurloe Gardens
Romford/Rush Green A124 Rush Green Road and Rom
Valley Way
Rainham - Broadway
Ruislip West End Road jctn A40 Western Avenue Polish War
Memorial
Ickenham/Hillingdon Swakeley's Rounabout/Swakeley's Road
Southall High Street from Ossie Garvin Rdbt to Southall Park
Hayes Town Botwell Lane/Pump Lane
Harmondworth M4 and Harmondsworth Road
West Drayton High Street and Station Road
West Drayton Stockley Lane/Cherry Lane/M4 J4
Heathrow Colnbrook A4//M4 J4a/Bath Rd
A4/Parkway/Staines Rd/Stanwell Moor Road/Park Road
Clockhouse Roundabout and Great Southwest Road A30 to
T4
Feltham High Street/Hounslow Rd/Harlington Rd/Uxbridge
Rd/Hanworth Rd
Hounslow A4 Great West Rd/Vicarage Farm Road
Heston A4 Great West Rd/Heston Rd/Lampton Road
Hounslow Grove Road/London Road/High Street
Brentford M4 J2 and Boston Manor Road/A4
Chiswick Rdbt M4 J1/A4/A406 Chiswick High Road Kew
Bridge
Chiswick High Road from Heathfield Terrace to Chiswick
Lane
Chiswick A4 Cedars Road/Ellesmere Rd from M4 J1 to Dukes
Avenue
Hogarth Roundabout Great Chertsey Road/Dorchester Grove
Islington High/Upper Street to Islington Green
A1 Holloway Road from Highbury to Archway
Seven Sisters Road at Finsbury Park
A4 Cromwell Road from Talgarth/Earls Court/Gloucester
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Chelsea
Kensington and
Chelsea
Kensington and
Chelsea
Kingston
Kingston
Lambeth
Lambeth
Lambeth
Lambeth
Lambeth
Lambeth
Lambeth
Lambeth
Lambeth
Lewisham
Lewisham
Lewisham
Lewisham
Lewisham
Lewisham
Lewisham
Lewisham
Lewisham
Merton
Merton
Merton
Merton
Newham
Newham
Newham
Newham
Newham
Newham
Redbridge

Rd/Thurloe Pl/Knightsbridge
Knightsbridge/Kensington Gore/Kensington High Street
Notting Hill Gate
Kingston Bridge/Kingston St/Wheatfield/Kingston Hall
Road/London Road
A3 Kingston Bypass at Malden Junction
Vauxhall Cross
Brixton from Stockwell Park Rd to Effra Rd/Brixton Hill
Kennington Oval and Camberwell New Road
A205 Christchurch Road and Streatham Hill
A23 Streatham High Road at St Leonards Place to Streatham
Rail
Herne Hill Croxted Road/Half Moon Lane/Dulwich
Rd/Norwood Rd
Waterloo Road
A23 Brixton Hill
A23 Streatham High Road from Brixton Hill to St Leonards
Church
Deptford Church Street/Broadway/Evelyn Street
New Cross Gate and New Cross
Brockley Cross
Lewisham Loampit Vale and High Street
Honor Oak Park junction Brockley Road
Catford Road and Catford Gyratory
Forest Hill and Perry Vale Junction
Hither Green A201 Brown Hill Road
Grove Park A2212 Barking Road/Chinbrook Road B226
Raynes Park junctions Kingston Road/Bushey Road
Wimbledon The Broadway/Merton Road/Morden
Road/Kingston Road
Morden Road/London Road/Morden Hall Road/Martin Way
Mitcham London Road A216 from Cricket Green to Streatham
Road Jnct
A118 Romford Road at Manor Park between Green St and
Little Ilford Lane
Stratford Town Centre and Romford Road
Plashet Road at Upton Park
Barking Road A124 from Canning Town to Wallend/Barking
Canning Town Silvertown Way
Newham Way A13 and Prince Regent Lane
A12 Eastern Avenue at Wanstead (east of Tunnel)
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Redbridge
Redbridge
Redbridge
Richmond
Richmond
Richmond
Richmond
Southwark
Southwark
Southwark
Southwark
Southwark
Southwark
Southwark
Sutton
Sutton
Sutton
Tower Hamlets
Tower Hamlets
Tower Hamlets
Tower Hamlets
Tower Hamlets
Tower Hamlets
Waltham Forest
Waltham Forest
Waltham Forest
Waltham Forest
Waltham Forest
Waltham Forest
Waltham Forest
Wandsworth
Wandsworth
Wandsworth
Wandsworth

A12 Easter Avenue at Redbridge
A12 Eastern Avenue at Gants Hill to junction Horns Road
Ilford A123 Ilford Road and Telford Hill
Hammersmith Bridge Road at Castlenau
Richmond Circus and Richmond Bridge with Sheen Road
A305
Richmond Chalker's Corner/Clifford Av/A205/Upper
Richmond Rd/Millstone Green
Twickenham King Street
Elephant and Castle to St George's Circus
Walworth Road/Camberwell Road/Camberwell Green
A2 Old Kent Road from East Street to Trafalgar Avenue
Peckham High St and Clayton Road
Tower Bridge Road A100
London Bridge at Borough High Street
Lower Road A200 Surrey Quays
Wallington Manor Rd/Stanley Pk Rd/Stafford Rd
Sutton A232 Cheam/Carshalton Rd/High St/Brighton Rd
Worcester Park Central Road
Bethnal Green Bethnal Green Road/Cambridge Heath Road
A11 Whitechapel Road to Mile End junction A1205 Burdett
Road
Aldgate and Aldgate East
Commercial Road from Aldgate East to jctn Jubilee Street
Tower Hill/Tower Gateway/Cable St/The Highway
Blackwall A13 East India Dock Road/Aspen Way/Blackwall
Tunnel
A406 North Circular at Hall Lane
Walthamstow The Bell jctn Hoe Street A112/Forest St A503
Walthamstow Central
Leyton High Street/Green Road/Lea Bridge Road
Blackhorse Road jctn Blackhorse Lane/Blackhorse
Road/Forest Road
Walthamstow Crooked Billet Junction and Chingford Road
Leyton Lea Bridge Road from Orient Way to Avondale Road
Tooting High Street and Upper Tooting Road
Clapham Junction Falcon Road/Northcote Road/Battersea
Rise/Lavender Hill
Wandsworth Gyratory Wandsworth High Street/Armoury Way
Putney High Street/Putney Bridge Road/Richmond Road
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Appendix II

Exemplar Borough qualifying criteria

Cleaner Air Boroughs
Criteria
To access funding from the new Mayor’s Air Quality Fund, boroughs are asked to commit to make progress against each of the
following criteria. Those that demonstrate significant improvement towards or achievement of the criteria will then be
designated a “Cleaner Air Borough”. The first Cleaner Air Boroughs were announced in January 2014.
1. Political leadership



To become a Cleaner Air for London Borough the authority will have to pledge (at cabinet level) to take significant
action to improve local air quality and sign up to specific delivery targets.
This includes having an up-to-date air quality action plan, fully incorporated into LIP funding and core strategies.

2. Taking action
Examples include:

Taking decisive action to address air pollution, especially where human exposure and vulnerability (e.g. schools, older
people, hospitals etc) is highest.

Developing plans for business engagement (including optimising deliveries and supply chain), retrofitting public
buildings using the RE:FIT framework, integrating no engine idling awareness raising into the work of civil
enforcement officers, etc.

Integrate transport and air quality, including by improving traffic flows on borough roads to reduce stop/start
conditions

Making additional resources available to improve local air quality, including by pooling it's collective resources (s106
funding, LIPs, parking revenue, etc).
3. Leading by example
Examples include:

Investing sufficient resources to complement and drive action from others

Maintaining an appropriate monitoring network so that air quality impacts within the borough can be properly
understood

Reducing emissions from council operations, including from buildings, vehicles and all activities.

Adopting a procurement code which reduces emissions from its own and its suppliers activities, including from
buildings and vehicles operated by and on their behalf (e.g. rubbish trucks).
4. Using the planning system
Examples include:

Fully implementing the Mayor's policies relating to air quality neutral, combined heat and power and biomass.

Collecting s106 from new developments to ensure air quality neutral development

Additional enforcement of construction and demolition guidance, with regular checks on medium and high risk
building sites.
5. Integrating air quality into the public health system
Examples include:

Including air quality in the borough’s Health and Wellbeing Strategy, including measures to promote adaptation
amongst vulnerable groups.
6. Informing the public
Examples include:

Ensuring consistency of branding by using the “Cleaner Air for London” marque.

Raising awareness about air quality through the active promotion of airTEXT.
Building a network of air quality champions in schools, businesses, public sector and social housing linked to the
Mayor's programme.
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Appendix III
Key interchanges for
investment (in alphabetical
order)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.

Aldgate
Aldgate East
Alexander Palace
Angel
Archway
Baker Street
Balham
Bank/Monument
Barbican
Barking
Barnes
Barneshurst
Battersea Park
Beam Park
Bethnal Green
Blackfriars
Blackhorse road
Bond Street
Brixton
Bromley South
Bromley-By-Bow
Brondesbury
Bruce Grove
Camden Town
Canary Wharf
Cannon Street
Canning Town
Catford Bridge / Catford
Chancery Lane
Charing Cross
Charlton
City Thameslink
Clapham Junction
Clapton
Covent Garden
Cricklewood
Crystal Palace
Dagenham Dock
Dagenham East
Dagenham Heathway
Dalston Kingsland
Deptford
Drayton Park
Ealing Broadway
Earls Court
East Croydon
East Dulwich
Edgware Road (Circle)

49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.

Edmonton Green
Elephant & Castle
Embankment
Essex Road
Euston
Farringdon
Fenchurch Street
Finsbury Park
Goodge Street
Great Portland Street
Green Park
Hackney Downs /
Hackney Central
61. Hammersmith (Both)
62. Hampstead Heath
63. Heathrow Terminal 4
64. Heathrow Terminal 5
65. Heathrow Terminals 1,2
&3
66. Herne Hill
67. Heron Quays
68. Highbury & Islington
69. Holborn
70. Hoxton
71. Ilford
72. Kensal Rise
73. Kings Cross
74. Lambeth North
75. Leicester Square
76. Lewisham
77. Liverpool Street
78. London Bridge
79. London City Airport
80. Mansion House
81. Marylebone
82. Mile End
83. Mill Hill East
84. Moorgate
85. Mornington Crescent
86. Mortlake
87. New Barnet
88. North Acton
89. Northumberland Park
90. Norwood Junction
91. Notting Hill Gate
92. Old Street
93. Orpington
94. Oxford Circus
95. Paddington
96. Palmers Green
97. Park Royal
98. Peckham Rye
99. Petts Wood
100. Piccadilly Circus

101. Plumstead
102. Putney
103. Queen's Park
104.Queen's Road Peckham
Rye
105. Queenstown Road
106. Rainham
107. Raynes Park
108. Romford
109. Russell Square
110. Seven Kings
111.Seven Sisters / South
Tottenham
112.Shadwell
113.Shepherd's Bush (Central
Line)
114.Shoreditch High Street
115. Silver Street
116. South Kensington
117. Southwark
118. St Pancras
119. St. James's Park
120. St. Pauls
121. Stoke Newington
122. Stonebridge Park
123. Stratford
124. Surbiton
125. Sutton
126. Temple
127. Tooting
128.Tottenham Court Road
129. Tottenham Hale
130. Tower Hill
131. Tulse Hill
132. Upney
133. Vauxhall
134.Victoria (Rail & Coach)
135. Walthamstow
136. Warwick Avenue
137.Waterloo (including
Waterloo East)
138. West Brompton
139. West Croydon
140. West Hamstead
141. West Kensington
142. Westbourne Park
143. Westferry
144. Westminster
145. White City
146. White Hart Lane
147. Whitechapel
148. Willesden Junction
149. Woolwich Arsenal
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Appendix IV

Example case studies

Case study 1: The Winston Way Primary School Green Wall
The Winston Way Primary School is located on the busy junction of the A118 (Winston
Way) and the A1083. The school fronts onto two roundabouts with 2 to 3 lanes of traffic
(A118), leading to poor air quality in the playground.
The aim of the project was to provide a green wall at the front of the school to reduce the
pupil’s localised exposure to particulate and Nitrogen Dioxide emissions and run an
education campaign within the school to increase awareness amongst pupils and staff
about air pollution, highlight measures that can be taken to protect themselves from the
effects of air pollution, and influence a modal shift towards parents, children and staff
making more sustainable transport choices which will consequently reduce the localised
transport pollution footprint. The education element was delivered with the help of former
BBC weather forecaster Helen Young.
In November 2014 a 92m2 double sided hydroponic green wall was installed at the front of
the school by a sustainable living wall company called Biotecture. The wall is comprised of
variety plant species, including many of the same species which are documented in a study
by Imperial College as being effective in the capture and mitigation of particulate air
pollution. A variety of air monitoring equipment has been installed inside the school to
measure indicative ambient pollutant concentrations. The purpose of these monitors are to
evaluate any differences in ambient pollutant concentrations before and after installation of
the wall – further information can be provided upon request.
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An opening ceremony for unveiling the green wall was conducted by the Redbridge Mayor
and supported by the Mayor of London’s office on December 4th 2014. This was held at the
school in conjunction with the final assembly of the educational phase of the project.

Case study 2: London Boroughs Consolidation Centre Project (LBCC)
The LBCC project has been operating successfully since Jan-14. Initially the trial was due to
run for a period of 6-9months, has now been extended at least until Apr-15
Over 300 council buildings have now been served by the consolidation centre to date which
currently comprises:



the goods from two delivery rich product categories namely office and cleaning
supplies from 4 suppliers as part of the multi-borough workstream;
a second workstream which focusses on a ‘deeper’ consolidation of goods destined
for LB Camden’s new building at 5 Pancras Square - a total of 70 suppliers have now
used the LBCC to date and several additional product categories

Further progress is expected as more buildings are integrated into the scheme. The project’s
environmental performance will be enhanced through the use of a 100% electric vehicle
supplied by Nissan for use between Dec-14 and Apr-15.
The project has successfully influenced a widely used procurement framework provider to
change its standard delivery service from 5 days per week down to 2. It was nominated for a
national procurement award in Feb-14, and has attracted substantial interest and requests
for guidance from a number of organisations on a local, sub regional, regional, national, EU
and further afield.
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A 100% electric e-NV200 vehicle added to the LBCC fleet

A branded LBCC vehicle provided by DHL Supply Chain
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A view inside the consolidation centre in Edmonton, North London as the goods are
being prepared for dispatch
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Appendix V

Example evaluation framework

The below framework is an example of how a range of evaluation techniques can be
applied across and within projects. It is not meant to prescribe which techniques to
use for each project type – this is to be determined by the bidders and be dependent
on what is appropriate and cost effective
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